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? Eapor lips grow oft so dumb,
When youth's ardors aavo departe 1,

'? And, r.'us! too quickly come :

Days when lovo.te. hungry-hearted.
Theo, to sweet old'memories turning,

>' How-oar teure in secret flow,
:. AM we.tong.to whisper, yearning,

,' *'If ¿"ou love me, tell mo so."

Thoughwe doubt not, deep within.
Still that wistful pain besets tis,

Aud.we.wonder-ls it sin?- .' > '<
If the worshipped, one forgets us»

06, forpne dear little token,
Pragraat of the long-ago,

One endearment, acted)spoken!- "??
**ll you love mo, toll me so." .S
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THE LOGIC OF JO:
u\. Partnersh

BY HÊNR'
.i,.. ?'" _ .*: fw

As this .is simply a* plain story of
John Milï?, miner; no introduction,
beyond a statement of, the ide-utity
of the man, is necessary. Mills, lived
tuewv Rocky Cauyon and had often

, ...kr.oused .the peuple thereabouts .(or
within a radius? >.4 25" miles) to a state
of interrogative curiosity which had

Quaver bèea Îni ly satisfied. He dwelt
alone,ia.a cabin not worth describing,
Just because such, cabins have often
.Uaen described before.. When he first
appeared lie had said nothing as to
his origin. A tall, silent inan ofiO
years, he went at once into his chosen
'field, prospecting, asking advicoi and
giving none.

Mills had a good oye for "loads,"
and had been moderately successful, for
Beveral times he had developed claims
until they had be*gán to assume the
dignity of mines, ha 1 'sold them and
moved on. In 1891 hs located a
claim that seemed promising and for
;weeks ^toiled at it single-handed. He

' wa&jsirong and skillful, and his prog¬
ress remarkably rapid, but occasion¬
ally he felt a paug of solitude and
thought be ought to secure help, not
only for tho forwarding *of the work
bat the sake of companionship. One
summer day as this mood was upon
him, he heard a .voice at the mouth of

. the slope marking the spot where he
had-started into the side of th'* moun¬
tains _-'

***Hiolïq there," said the voice, "may
X como down?"

: "' "''^Iffls'dropped the sledgo just thon
"poised,for a blow aud turned toward
the patch of light. ' 'No, " he answered ;
-"income up." ^

As he walked, curving his long back,
he saw outlined against a bit of sky a

sturdy figure and a head surmounted
by a felt hat,the flapping rim of which
Lad, been secured in^ front, and from
beneath which there escaped a wavy

BK'mass of hair tossed ou the breeze.
The miner wondered vaguely"why a

boy should be so handsome. Emerg¬
ing from iheslopehe straightened him- j

., self, taking a full breath o', thc sweet

'

absorbed' n few satisïactor
said, slowly: "vVell?1

4 'I'm Rube Jackson, " said the. boy
Pgfin return ; "an' I'm here for work."

"John pulled'on: "Better come to
the cabin while I .yank a. little grub
together. I take it," he added, start¬
ing 'down the path, "that ye're pros-
pectin without no stake?"
The boy did not understand this,

' but he gave an assent, and started
with Mills, who noticed that the solo
of the visitor's shoe flapped at right
angles with every step. "I'll cobble
it after «apper;" was his comment. ...

I - '.'But?about a job, yon know," the
boy put in, timidly, stepping high on

account of the loose sole.
. '.'Oh,' that's ali right," answered

...Mills; "ye're hired. Didn't I tell
yeh?" '. And they walked ou.

In the evening they grew,iu a meas-1

ure, confidential, although Rube did
most of the talking, ns Mills cobbled
the defective shoo into a state of use¬

fulness. Before bed time Rube had
told of; -Susie Campbell.' She was
back in Missouri, whore he himself
had been-"born and raised."

"I didn't have much .money after
. father and mother died," he went oh,

simply, "aud Sue-her father has a

pile. I'll bet old mau Campbell ;has
$2000 ont on-1 mortgage right hioytJ."

i He paused to note the effect; Mills
-drove another peg.while'Rube laughed
uervonsly. "Ifell in love with Sue,"
he continued, "but she. would u't haro
it; that is," hr corrected, recognizing
the awkwardness of. the expression,

¡¡¿I** "she'" didn't'. seem to be in earnost
about it. Not like me, anyhow, but
fin'ly she laughed and said that if I'd
got a fortune she'd marry me. SB I
struck oat west."
"Must bea fine gal," said Mills.,

"Hope it aiu't serious. Has she got
any holt. on. yeh?"
Rube laughed again. "I wish she

had," was his rejoinder; "but since I
came away she hasn't written. Sue's
jnst tryiu' me, that's what's .she's
doin'. It's a way women have. When
I go back with a pocketful of money
she'll be ready. Oh, I know what
women are." ,

,

John took a last stitch in silence,
and held up the reconstructed shoe.
Thus began, between John Mills,
miner, and Rubo Jackson, boyish, hope¬
ful tramp, ope,of., the serene friendr
ships which last until death'." Let tho
limit not be placed even there; per-

u0 fhaps,8trengthened and renewed, they
last for ever.

During the days ih% pair worked,
speaking little. In the evenings they
read and talked, or Miils bronght ont
an ancient fiddle whereon he dis¬
coursed melody most fearsome; but
duly applauded. The nsual theme of
conversation was Sae; Gradually the
two built up au ideal Woman; and a

v home that she wps to adorn .after .the
Millennium-for such they had naniod
the mine-had;.begun to produce.
Rube would not listen to any plan
that did not involve the membership
of Mills in the family.

- "p'raps an'old feller like me'nd
f ^..b&in the,way)"-Mills would-«ay, aud,

regularly, Rube woúid rebuke this

^viaw..Yet Sue never wrote. "Mighty
. loug trial an'slow verdick," Miils

; , opinod once. Rubs oonvinced him
that this bordered on treason^
Weeks went by, aud the crucial

feet of the Millennium was at hand.
T(ie ho!e forth! ".snot"* which* wj^s to
determiné the character of the Vein

V; .[ O Y - '!* J ;*.'./?!{
??????BHBMHHBBH^H

Whv, 0 dearest, put away
All love's tenderness aud sweetness?

These should bo thesamo Tor'aye,
As love grows to its completeness.

Spare rot, then, tho old caresses;
i n*. Sweefor evory year they grotf.

' Au! .he thrill of lips on tresses!-
;'If you love me', tell mo sd-."

Steil me so by day and night,
And forever, knowing, surely,

*ie'dr the "fount of love's delight .

j. Overbrimmed it, wolliug purely»
Deep, nh, deep the wells of loving!
Oat of God's own heart they flow,'

Living wells, forever moving-
"Ii you love me, tell me so." '

-James Buckham, In Harper's Weekly.
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EN MILLS, 1NER.

Y J. AMES. ' &

toward which thoy had bèen laboring
had been.drille:!», the powder tamped
about the fu8e\ It was then, stop¬
ping to wipe his forehead, leaving it
grime-stre.akèd, that Mills delivered a

speech which, so far as recorded, was
the longest he over made.

.'Bube, boy," he said, "we're pard-
ners. "Understand? Pardners. This
shot tells whether we find gold or goes
broke ag'in barren rock. In any case,
there's .wages due you, an' a-cotnin\
It wouldn't be no s'qitaï' deal fur me
to'g'it ricli and you only to draw }. ay
fer days* works; so, thar*fore, I, John
Miils| minrr, as heretofore'and giner-
nlly known, do hereby make over to
you. Bubo Jackson,aifnll:half-iutereat
in the Millennium, to have au* to hold,
an' yer heirs an' assigns forever,
amen. That's a kerrect form,I guess,
aud no lawyers needed nor papers
neither."
Rube grasped the haud of Mills.

"Not a scrap of paper, John," he re¬

plied. "Your word's enough fot any
man, and I thank you. You've been
a good friend to mo-me and Sue.
i-

"Thore, there," interrupted Mills,
"it's nothin', it's all right." He
seemed happy,and a trifle embarrassed,
concealing the emotions by a sudden
display of euergy.
Not another word was spoken. Soon

all was ready,; an open lamp applied
to the waiting fuse, aud the men re¬
treated to the open.

"In five minutes, pardner," Mills
said, as they went along, "we'll be a

couple of them capitalist chaps."
"Aud Sue, too," amended Rube.
"Yes,1 Sue,too," assented the senior

moinber of tho firm.! "You see, she's
nachelly ono of them 'heirs an'assigns
forever,' which tho document would
mention, so bo we had one."
He started for the cabin, but Rube

lingered. "Better come to grub,"
counseled Mills. "The old hole won't
be fitton to liv© ia fur an hour."
Rubo-secmed-to assent, but he did

not follow. As Mills reached the
cabin there- wo^a-m;

.tnitfqniverecTnm^ùTîrom the slope
rolled a.cloud of smoke. Mills was
soon" in the cabin getting supper,

lu, 20 minutes the coffee had boon
made, the bacon fried, and biscuits
were crisping in the oven. Still
Rubejdid not c «me. "I wonder where
he is," said Mills. "Boys is so reck¬
less," and with an uneasy feeling he
started back up tho trail.

"Rube, como to supper!" he called.
His Voice bounded from sido to side

of the canyon, but there was no re¬

sponse. The heart of Miils sauk with
.the thought of impending evil. .Call¬
ing again and again, he weat to the
mouth of the slope, out of which au

acrid vapor floated, hoveriug in the
itirl'/'Ton' afenrd Rube -went in,"
conjectured Mills, and hastily remov¬

ing his coat he dropped it in a powder
keg of water,swathed it about his face,
and started blindly down the slope.
At the foot of it, hold down by a

crnel block, he fouud Rube, inert, np-
paroutly lifeless. With a giant effort
he almost hurled the block aside, and
taking'Rube in his arms staggered,
stumbled,crept to tho outer air. phi
the blessed balm of that air ns it
touched his face. Ho took one breath,
laid his burden down, and fell beside
it, prone, motionless. The sun. was

gi-iig- 'thé loftiest peak its farewell
caress. Below a bird was sluging, a

good night cong. The rosy glow
passed; the bird was still; the shad-
owsrerept higher. But there lay the
dead and the stricken.

The-inquest was short, resulting in
the finding that Reuben Jackson had
come to "his death by a dispensation
of Providence, "aided and abetted by
his own carelessness, for the which,
he being a boy, we do not blame him."
There was a fanerai, too, pictur¬

esque and pathetic, where the music
was the harping of the wind in the
pino tops, and tho finest tribute the
tears of,John Mills. Then the grave
was rounded over, the participants-
all but ono-withdrew, and that night
the moon shone down on a solitary
figure, sitting by a mound, his head
bowed in his hands. "Too late, too
lnte.'f the figure murmured. "We're
rich, my pardner and me, and it won't
do him no good." Nor was Mills
speaking idly, for, clutched in the
rigid ringers of Rube, John had dis¬
covered a fragment of quartz threaded
and bound by wires of virgin gold.
The next day Mil's was in Denver.

His -first visit was to a mining expert
somewhat familiar with the district.
"The Millennium"-said Johu, point¬
ing over his shoulder-in the general
direction of Rocky Canyon-"she's
fur sale. The price is" two hundred
thousand. Take her or leave ber."

Next lie took bis way to a lawyer.
"Pratt me up one, of them papers," he
said, "makin' over to Susan Campbell
of Missouri, a half-interest in the Mil¬
lennium."

"What* consideration?" asked the
mau of business..
.. "Consideration? Why,' for my
pardner, of coitrse."-'

*. .. > "i <"'i ,. -' »'. ',?.i
Necessary explanations, .followed,

and the consideration was placed at
ten dollars,which Mills conscientious¬
ly took out ci one pocket and put into
another.. "It's be6t to have every-
thing,pn tha sq.uar'," bethought.
'Want this rec'i-dqd?" continued

Hie lawyer, wbou lite dips, spurs and
angles had been describe ! with lech-
riïc^nïcety.
"Not fur'a ispell," replied Mills.

AKA i
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"Jest give it to me. " An hour later
he was on an east-bound train.
Ho reached a little town in Mis¬

souri. As hs walked the streets, he
thought, with a strange thrill bf affec¬
tion} that ile whs

' where Rube had
been "born and raised." Every vil¬
lager knew the residence of Henry
Campbell, and soon Mills was ringing
the bell. Tho door was opened by a

young woman-Sue! But surely not
the Sue of Rube's dreams and his own

imaginings. She was pretty, in. a

careless way, but her wrapper was be¬
grimed, her slippers, one of which
protruded, displayed a hole, and her
hair was in papers. Mills was shocked
and puzzled. The girl said "Good
morning," and awaited developments.

"I'm from out west," said the visi¬
tor-"Colorado" Then» after a

pause» conscious of aú important
omission, he added: "My name's
John Mills. '*

"Colorado," réjoinod the young
woman; "I knew a fellow ihat weut
out therë-Rube Jackson: Come in.
t suppose you want to see paw. Ever
hteét Rübe?" She almost laughed.
"Rube nsed to think I'd marry him;
but gracious, I never thought of it.
Come iu. Did von say vou'd met
Rube?"
"Him and me'spardners," answered

Mills, quietly.
"D ) tell! And how's Rube getting

along?"
"Rube? Oh, ho's all right. He's

had a streak o' luck lately<. Thought
likely you'd want to hear about it.
Well, I must be goin'. Good by.'*
Once in tho street ho took a paper

from his breast-a document of legal
aspect-tore it into minute pieces and
scattered them in the mud of thc thor¬
oughfare. "God knows," he nsúr-
mtired, "that I've tried to be squar'
with my pardner, but it'appears Rube
didn't leave no 'heirs au' assigns tor-
even' *'

"Paw," remarked Susan, that even¬

ing, "there was an awful funny man

Called here today. Said he knew Rube
Jackson out west."

"Didu't know no good of him," re¬
turned the father. "That Jackson
placo'U never bring tho amount of tho
mortgage."
A few clays later Mills was in the

office of the mining export. "The
Millennium," ho began, "take her er
leave her?"

"Take her," exclaimed the expert,
trying to conceal his jubilation,
"Here's the papers and your check,
ali ready to sigu. Where in thundor'd
you go to?"

"Jest took a little business trip fur
my pardner," answered John.-San
Francisco Argonaut.

QUAINT AND CURIOUS.

An odd monument was desired by.
au elderly maiden lady who died a fine
weeks ago in Athlone, Ireland. She
left a fortune of $135,000 to be spent
in the erection of a church, provided
that her body should be converted into
ashes and used in making the mortar
for buildingthe edifico.

."A-
church, has to be recordcn^äcconTnig^
to the London Sketch. The curato in
charge, R«ev. John Escreet, happens
to be an export carver in wood, and:
when his church was rebuilt his con¬
tribution to the new structure took the
substantial form of the carving of the
reading desk, lectern and pnlpit.
There is probably no other church in
the world bf which it can be said that
the pulpit is the actual handiwork of
the miuister who preaches from it.
Mr. Escroet also, executed the carv¬

ing on the south porch of his church.

At a quilting bee held at Mon¬
mouth, III., fifteen members of the
Ladies' Aid society of the Cameron
Christian church broke the world's
record by sewing thrco hot, weary
hours without speaking a word. This
unparalleled undertaking was the re¬

sult of au offer to contribute $1 each
to the society by a charitable Chicago
traveling man and two neighboring
bachelors. The women endured tho
strain with Christian fortitude, mak¬
ing their wants known by signs and
nods. When the agony finally ended
the sympathetic trio doubled their
original offer.

The village of Sahlte,Foy de Taren-
taise iu the department of the Rhone,
France, is attracting attention on ac¬
count of a curious"local phenomenon.
It is situated ou a small plateau, which
for some time has been in slow but
continuous motion. Already the bell
tower of the church is put pf tho per¬
pendicular, and the interiors and the
cellars of some of the houses 6how
enormous cracks and fissures. Tho
movement of the hill is caused by its
base-which rests on a kind of glac¬
ial mud-being undermined by the
waters of the Isore and by floods fol¬
lowing rain storms. Its equilibrium
has been disturbed, and the final crash
may como at any time.

A shower of hay foll near Birming¬
ham, England, recently. A short
time before men were at work in a

hayfield a few milos distant, when a

large cock of hay which was to be
carted away was caught by a whirl¬
wind and carried into the air. It was
seen to pass over the town like a dis¬
abled balloon. A similar thing hap¬
pened at another place near by. In
this case tho hay suddenly began to
rise into the air in a spiral column,
funnel shaped, the hay traveling round
and upward until the diameter of the
funnel at the top was a hundred yards
or so. Curiously, tho eye-witnesses
of the phenomena did not feel any
wind. It is supposed that it was one

or the other-d: these lots of hay
which fell near Birmingham. The
rector of Ahechurch. which is twelve
miles further away from Birmingham,
states that a shower of hay also fell in
that village.

Condition of Canada's Water.

An investigation of the water sup¬
ply on the farms iu Canada, in which
6(> samples vrero tos te-.1, resulted in
showing that'about one-half were so

badly polluted by drainage from barn¬
yards, vaults and other sources as to
be dangerous to the health of those
using the water. About half of the
remainder was put down as suspicious,
and probably unsafe,at least for those
who wore not in robust health. This
leit about one-quarter of tho whole
number as having pure," wholesome
water.

NATIVriJÇ
Some of the Peculiarities

toms bf Vth~e

ODDWAY OF DOH

There ia not a great deal of inimn
the Philippines, but one occasiomjlly
encounters a sight or an incident
which brings a smile, Usually, these
are of a type which must bo seed tb be
appreciated. In wandering aboutMa-
hilá, particularly the new city; which
is the centre of material life as^he
bid city is of spiritual life, one should
either have his nose ut .homo or plug
it up. Tho wear and tear exercised
by the highways and byways upóníthe
.slfactory' organs are quite severe.
There is a fair measure of offense to
the eye as well, but that instrument
possesses a wider adaptability :than
does tho nose. It resents less keenly.
The novelty is ephemeral, but there is
novelty for the, outsider in the life of
tho chief city of tho Philippines. ;The
novelty gone, one rathor shrinksfrom
it all. It gets almost to border pu the
repulsive, so greatly is it lacking in
iuherent attractiveness.
The native woman's shoe consists,

usually, of a flat solo with a toe-cap.
Sometimes tho cap has room for nil
the .toes, sometimes not; Often'the
sole is raised from the ground' by
wooden heels and sole-blocks like,
but lower than those used by tho
Japanese. Stocking aro not usually
Worri; The gait of the Filipina is a

little butward curving swing from the
knee* with a resultant side swiiig Of
the hip. There is¿ perhaps; n cèëtaiii
grace in the movement, but there is
also a good deal of "scuffling," and a

general appearauce of being slipshod.
In fact, ono gets au idea that the

average Filipino, male or female, is
only about half-dressed anywayyfrom

a. HIGH-BODS ripipixA wp.iimrcv ÜPPKR

OK PXNEAPPIiE IJÉAF, AS' CHOICE AS
THE FINEST I/ACE.

our standpoint. The customory male-
body-covering is only au undershirt;
Those of higher social rank and greater
wealth weor also a cotton Bhirt, or a

garment of gauzy texture of some lo¬
cally made material. But the garment
will bo worn, like a coat, in the full
measure of its beauty, outsido the
trousers. A higher step in the social
Ecale brings the substitution of the
ooat for tb? shirt. A Filipino dude
with a caue and a little "billy-cook'
hat, a pair of black trousers, and a

gauze shirt, worn outsido of them, is
a resplendent spectacle, and he has the
air of being entirely conscious of it.
From our standpoint, there is the

same half-dressed look about the
women of tho poorer classes. The
Negrito woman of the mountains may
use only a cloth extondiug from waist
to knee. The Maugyan woman of
Mindoro may wear a contrivance of.
braided rattan, which is even moro ab- |
broviated. These garments do not sug¬
gest the half-dresscd. They are dis-
tinot. There is no suggestion of Eu¬
ropean costume. It is not so with the
Filipino woman at Manilu. Her gar¬
ments aro neither dress ncr native
costume. Pieces of cloth cover her
from the waist downward. The shoul¬
der and body covering varies iu the
number of articles and detail of con¬
strue! :n. A.11 are cut somewhat low
in the jock, and on a plan which give
them a "list to port or to starboard,"
which leaves a shoulder and an uppar
arm wholly bare. In tho upper cir¬
cles, there is exercised a greater care
in adjustment, and a handkerchief,
folded diagonally, is laid across the
shoulders and pinned in front. This
tends to steady tho outfit and keep it
in place. Tho sleeves aro gathered at
the shoulder and flare outward, broad-

THE STOCKS
(A Filipino criuiiinl and IÏJH jallttr

ly bell-mouthed to a little below the
elbow.
The Filipino may be said to work

in driblets. Concentration for any
length of time is not a national charac¬
teristic, there must be plenty of in¬
termissions, and the woik must never

be.of suc'h a character ui to preclude
the smirking of tho favoiite cigurstte.
lu house work it takes one native ser¬

vant to accomplish onoh tusk of a dif¬
ferent character. For iustauoe, in a

IN MANILA. Í
of .Dress arid Queer Gus-
: Filipinos.

NfGHOUSEWORK

large house there is a "floor boy,"
whoso duty it is to keep all tho beau¬
tiful hardwood floors in a clean and
6hiny condition, and this is the way
lie ripes itj The dust is first carefully
brushed hp with a hemp arrangement
which in its effeets is a cross bet^eeü
à fèatW dùsfer abd ä nëartli brush.-
This is inereiy rt preliminary to the
aot of. polishing, a work 6f art which
has been developed on original lines.
Two large, soft cloths are laid on the

^..r^MÁ mm

?ILIHNO WOMEN BOWING

floor, and the "boy," who may bo a

grandparent, firmly plants a foot on
each. He next glides slowly back
and forth on the floor, more like a
man on snowshoes than anything else.
Waddling along in his flimsy white
clothes, casting an occasional look
behind at his trail to see if it is suf¬
ficiently shiny, ho presents a picture
which is so amusing that you cannot
help bursting into laughter when you
see it for tho first time¿
The native is ofton barofootod} if

not, ho almost invariably wears the
nativo slippers which aro called
"chinelas" or "zapatitos," and which
consist of a solo and a toe. Many
keep these on without fastening ap¬
parently by suction; others stick the
little toe outside and hold the shoo on

by this method, From long practice
in this the little toe is bent in the
form of a crescent, but the natives
sôem tb have few ideas of physical
perfection and do not object to suoli a

.trifle as a crooked toe. Filipinos at
-'timeiL.^eem-murU> -like monkeys.^JtTthey wisITto pick anything up'"from*
the floor they do not find it necessary
to stoop as we do; they grab it with
their toes and convey it to their hand
iu4h.it method. In sitting they are

just as happy squatting on tho floor
or on the ground as ou a chair.

Besides the natives in MaDi'U, there

~hwWi¿x lifer»Wc?'Hm
MOVING IN MANILA.-ALL HOUSEHOLD

GOODS ABE HANDLED IN THIS WAY.

isa large population of "Mestizos"
and "Chinos." The former is the
name fer half-castes, tho latter for
Chinese. After being in Manila a

.week or two most foreigners find it
moro natural to use these native terms
than the ones that they have beon ac¬
customed to. Thc "Chinos" are many
of thom well-to-do. being merchants
or having some trade, such r.s tailor¬
ing. A great number of them, how¬
ever, are coolies, and form a largo ele¬
ment of the picturesque in Manila. If
tho Filipinos uro satisfied with a few
clothes, the coolies are quite content
to wear almost none, and nobody
thinks anything of it. They are to be

IN MANILA.
In :i Mn ni la liouso of correction.)

seen on the street at any hour of the
day, even at noontime, when the
poorest native profers a siesta to the
most lucrative employment.
No "American" dr "United States"

express vans aro to bo seen rattling
about the streets of Manila; thc coolie
in bulk'represents tho only .express
company there. Trunks, boxea and
all sorts .of merchandise, furniture
from easy chairs nud refrigerators to

piauos aro carried by the capable

coolie by meânï 6*f" polas -which he
rests on his bony snôùiciôfï/ and the I
tough bark of some native ired, lt
the burden is heavy it is carried" by
two or four men, being swung between
them on the poles; if it is light and
capable of division he places it in two
pails or basket panniers which he bal¬
ancé'.! each end of his pole. When
heavily fôadô*ct, the coolie goes at 4

peculiar sort (Vf dog iftitj which con¬

sists of short stealthy Stclpi find d move¬
ment of each shoulder with 2b 'Ibo
coolie, like all his celestial brethfdi,
cultivates the growth of his raven

locks, though they seriously interfere
with business. At home they never

seem to adopt any kind of coiffure ex¬
cept the pigtail, but in Manila indi¬
vidual taste comes into play in this
matter and the results are varied and
iriteresííug» Sometimes their tresses
stream freely" down their backs and
no attempt is made to confine them in
any style whatever.
One feature of the houses in Manila

BEFORE THE CAÍA0ÓJÍB&.
which is rather hard for tho foreign«f
to get accustomed to is the presence
of tho great number of lizards which
crawl around the ceilings',"and walls ol
tho rooms at night, They are harm-
loss, but the thonghfc that they may
occasionally lose their grip and drop
down in ono's face is not calculated to
make them Welcome members of the
household. There are many sc^jo.ns
abouts but they keep el^s

A FILIPINO COCKFIGHT.

tho dark comers of the house and yard
^udNOthj^wJ^eJ^have themsclyas-welh,

Advice to tho Ambition« Yonne Afán.
The essential fact for the young

man whose heart is set on coming to
the city, is that he must have force ol
miud and character equal to the
severe competition he is to undc
Another fact intimately "unectod
with this is that tho lil" test of his
possession of this force must be met
at his own homo, in the surroundings
where ho is reared. If ho cannot
there provo that he has it in some
measure he is not likely to havo it at
all or not in sufficient force. Failure
on tho farm, in the village, in the
smaller town, is very, very rarely fol¬
lowed by success in the city. For
the great mass of young men the op¬
portunities in the smaller places aro

moro plentiful aud promising than in
tho cities, because they aro better
suited to the average ability, .and if
tho highest prizes cannot be won
there it must bo remembered'that the
highest prizes are not many and are

not for the many. In any case it
is at home that tho first and "most
searching trial mujt be -made. If
that trial gives no proof of unusual
strength, if it brings out no sign of
superior brains, energy, persistence,
courage, relative failure in the city is
practically sure. For men ot only
ordinary equipment and gifts existence
in the city is harder'ard the cost is
heavier, and failure is often disas¬
trous. It would be well if the young
men who are attracted afar off by the
charm pf the city's possibilities would
frankly and firmly decide their course

by the use they have made of the op¬
portunities immediately surrounding
them. If they did that many would
remain at home, and it would be bet¬
ter for all concerned.-Now York
Times.

Tim Frilled Shoep of Africa.
The sheep that inhabit the moun¬

tainous regions of Northern Africa up
to Nubia is a kind of wild sheep which
has received its specific name from
the long mane which covers the fore
part of the body. Captured young,
it can easily bo tamed aud trained.
The old bucks, however, are very
vicious. These animals attain an

average height of thirty-seven and a
half inches, and the length of the
body is from sixty to sixty-five inches,
without measuring tho tail. Tho
illustration represents a specimen of
these sheep living at tho zoological
garden in Berlin, Germany. It is not
known whether the frilled sheep bad
any relation with the domestic ani¬
mals of Africa. Skeletons of these
sheep are found in the Egyptian
museums, and these quadrupeds are

AN AFUÍCA.N FRILLED SETBEF.

represented in different old Egyptian
designs. It seems that these animals
have to bo considered as tamed, but
not as domesticated. : r

JAMES B.WALKER. WASHES WALKEli.

COTTON FACTORS,
827 REYNOLDS ST., AUGUSTA, GA,

STRICT PERSONAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS.

THE BEST FACILITIES FOR HANDLING AND SELLING

EITHER SQUARE, RECTANGULAR OR ROUND BALES.

MODERN STANDARD FIREPROOF WAREHOUSE.
LIBERAL ADVANCES ON ALL CONSIGNMENTS.

BARGING Al TIES ALSO FOE SALE.
IfYou TRT&itiOLt

KE/NTU6KCJ WHISKEC|,
ORDER IT FROM KENTUCKY.

Send Us $3.00 and Wo Will Ship lon Four (4) Full
Quarfs of The Celebrated Old

Bourbon or 1FLy&m
Expressage Paid (To any point in TJ. S. East of Denver). Secure¬
ly packed without marks indicating contents.

AUG. COLDEWEY & CO.,
No. 231 W. Main Street, Louisville, Ky.

EST. 1848. REFERENCE, ANY LOCAL BANK.

Are You Going To Paint?
If so, write to the Southern Paint Company of Pinobluff, N. C., and]se-
cure their price list. They can give you a better paint at loss money

« tnan.you-ican>.gôtelsewher_e. They do not belong to tho trust and eau

sell at less price than those who do. This is à Southorn enterprise and

should be patronized by Southern,people. The pnblisher of this paper
will arrange to secure paints for any of his subscribers, who would like

to order through the ADVERTISER. This paint has a thick heavy
body so that buyers can add Linseed oil and make the paint go

further, and save money, as the oil will cost about fifty cents a gallon.
Write to tho company telling them what colors you want and how

much, and price will be given. The paint contains the best material
and a guarantee goes with every can, barrel and package of paint.

The Commercial Hotel,
607 TO G19 BROAD STREET, AUGUSTA, GA.

L. T>. PETTgjOH/NJ, Proprietor.

First Class in Every "Respect.-^
Larger sample rooms, more front rooms, and moro first

floor rooms than any hotel in the city. Trains pass
Broad street two doors from Hotel entrance.

European Plan, Rooms 50 and 75 Cents Per Day.

TV. J. RUTERFORD. R. B. MORRIS.

W. J. Rutherford & Co.,
Manufacturers of

And Dealers In

Lime, Cement Plaster, Hair, Fire
Brick, Fire Clay, Ready Roof¬

ing And Other Material.
-0*-Write Us For Prices.

CORNER REYNOLDS and WASHINGTON STREETS, AUGUSTA, GA

GEO. P. COBB,
JOHNSTON, S. C.

Furniture and Household Goods,
Wagons, Baggies, Harness, Saddles, Etc.

-Have Just Purchased a Xew and-

BEAUTIFUL HEARSE.
Call's by Telephone promptly answofeil «nd attended to.

A


